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Abstract 
Every day millions of tons of anthropogenic wastes are produced by human which 

cause many bad impacts on our ecosystem and biodiversity. Birds are an important 

part of our biodiversity. As a result, they are also affected by anthropogenic waste 

pollution. They start using anthropogenic wastes as nest building materials as because 

of un-scientific urbanization and lack of proper disposal of such wastes. That too 

causes many harmful effects in birds and as well as affect other animal and human 

populations. In a recent study, we found different anthropogenic waste materials used 

by different species of birds like nylon threads, hard plastic, plastic bag, fishing line, 

medical waste, synthetic cotton, pieces of cloth, bottle caps, plastic straw, pen, 

different type of plastic rope, plastic strips, balloon, and more interestingly face mask 

which was regularly used during covid pandemic and also other things. 
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Abstract The number of city dwellers around the world is expected to incrcase 
about 2.5 billion between 2018 and 2050. This increment will lead to urban sprawl 
which is associated with destruction of agricultural lands, loss of fertile soils and 
reduction in food production. Already around 3-4% reduction of global crop 
production has been reported, in which Africa tops the list with 9% loss followed 
by Asia (5-6%). Hence, impact assessment of urban sprawl on agricultural land uses 
at both regional and global scale is required. The data from global satellite imageries 
and new geospatial technologies can play a crucial role in facilitating the impact 
assessments with precision and regularity. Remote Sensing (RS) and Geographic 
Information System (GIS) coupled with various modelling techniques have been 
proved to be an efficient tool for the analysis of land use/land cover (LULC). Such 
modelling approaches can be utilized to explore potential future impact of urban 
expansion on croplands and evaluate potential trade-offs between different land 
demands and thus are helpful for informed decision-making. This chapter empha 
sizes on the usage of RS and GIS to address the impact of urbanization on agricul 
tural lands. 

Keywords Cropland Global land use change Geographic information system 
Land use/land cover -Remote sensing -Spatial statistics Urban expansion 
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ABSTRACT: 

stress is uncertain and unavoidable also. The present study is conducted to know teachers 

experiences of adolescents stress in everyday life. The objectives of this study is to aware the 

teachers about adolescents stress and the cause and effects of stress among students. In modem 

days students are facing various problems and challenges. They experience various stress in day 
. -

to day life. To solve these problems and challenges teachers can help them by organizing different 

types of curricular and co curricular activities. This study will help the teachers, parents and 

students to cope with stress. 

KEYWORDS: Adolescents, Stress 

INTRODUCTION 

Today stress among people as well as student is constantly increasing. It is one of the major 

problems that everyone is facing in day to day life. Stress is the main reason of maladjusted 

pattern _of behavior. In the high technology world the academic stress constantly increasing. Due 

to the mcreased pressure mental disbalance is generally observed Stress d · 
. . . among stu ents 1s 
mcreasmg day by day. At school ther-e is a lot of academic pressure There a 
. . . . . re so many respon-

s1b1httes to fulfill student's studies. They want to oet good g d fi th · . b 
. o ra e or eu etter future. Students 

spend much tIIDe at school. So the teachers aware about th · b h · · 
e1r e av1or, attitude and stressful 

events. As the teachers aware about their problems so th t h · h 
e eac er mig t help and support them 

to cope with stress. 
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Feeding and Foraging Activity of Sitophilus sp. and Tribolium sp.

Sreerupa Das and Biswatosh Ghosh

Department of Zoology, Bidhannagar College, EB-2, Sec-I, Salt Lake, Kolkata

Abstract: Weevils from the genus Sitophilus are considered as major pests of stored rice, maize etc. 
worldwide. Different investigations in relation to the study of their life history, habits and habitats 
were carried out which are necessary to have thorough understanding of the situation favourable to 
the pest and to know what are the weak links in its life history which should be taken advantage for 
the effective management of the pest. The species share the same life history but do have a number 
of differences in their seed exploitation strategies. Several research works have been carried out 
for Sitophilus sp. Flour beetles of  genus Tribolium are pests of cereals and are widely used as 
laboratory animals for storage pest study because of their handling is very easy. The flour beetles 
consume wheat and other grains, are able to be adapted in very dry environments. They are a major 
pest in the agricultural industry and are highly resistant to insecticides. The comparative study on 
the feeding and foraging behaviour of both the pest species are observed when placed with their 
species specific grain items and respective response on light-dark conditions and also their effect 
during starvation period. From these experiments, it has been observed that Sitophilus sp. have 
shown extreme adaptation in stored environment. Due to lack of feedstuff few individuals become 
dead and most of them are capable to survive. It means the endurance of the insects depends 
on their physical profile, health status and adaptability to harsh condition. Whereas in another 
species, Tribolium has shown very less death rate compared to Sitophilus. Sitophilus shows typical 
apical preference and husking characteristics. Presence of too husks might lead to mortality of the 
species. In two days starvation analysis experiments, despite of absence of any feedstuff both the 
insects showed little or no movement. Nonetheless mortality was observed in Sitophilus but not 
in others. The foraging activity showed the typical irregular pattern. It results that no direct path 
has been used to find the food source before the optimal path is achieved. However, it is seen that 
Sitophilus is more sensitive to sugar and wet rice than Tribolium as sugar exert water and mortality 
is due to wet environment. It determines the suitable habitat of Sitophilus in dry condition and their 
survivality are restricted to particular grains.

Keywords:  Weevil, Mortality, Food grains, Flour beetles.
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And the people stayed home 
And they read books, and listene d, and rested, and 
exercised, and made art, and played games. and 
learned netw tways of being, and were still 
And they listened more deeply Some meditated some 
prayed, some danced Some met their shadorys. And the 
people began to think diferently 
And the people heaied 
And in the absene of people lvng in gnorant. 
dangerous, mindless, and heatless wys, the earth 
beçan to heal. 

145 Thecse lines rom Kitty O'Meara sums up what he worid vent chrough 
during the pandem1c. Two years of COVID lockdown. It epresented 
two years cut out of our Ives. Two vears chat cut hole n our hearts 

153 and made us experience mortabtv bke never betore lt showed us chat 

And when the danger passed and the peopie jormed 
together aqain, they greved ther losses nd made new 
choies, and dreamed new images, and eated neu 
ways to le and heal the earth raily, s they had been 
Iealed. 

a pandemuc is not merely a mchc l phenomenon. t utects cverv spect 
of our lves, from the cconomy to thc psvche Scit isolaon is not the 
natural state of mank1nd lt was torccd on us, and unv kund ot roce s 

l66 detrimnental to physical and mental heath Bue the worid has heled 
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CHAPTER 9

Radiation Resistant Microorganisms
Upal Das Ghosh1,*

1 Department of Microbiology, Bidhannagar College, Kolkata, India

Abstract:  Starting  from  its  formation  as  a  cosmic  particle,  the  earth  is  exposed  to
various types of radiation. With gradual cooling and environmental modifications, it
started supporting life, first in the form of viruses and bacteria. So, radiation-resistant
microorganisms are thought to be among the Earth’s ancient life forms. But, however,
it is relatively an unexplored arena of research today. Though the members are few,
radiation-resistant bacteria belong to a phylogenetically diverse community and their
degree of withstanding the dose of radiation is also diverse. In most of the cases, the
resistance mechanism involved survival from DNA damage and protein oxidation. In
this chapter, we will discuss the diversity of radiation-resistant bacteria explored so far
with  their  generalized  mechanisms  of  resistance,  along  with  the  basic  concept  of
radiation  and  radiation-induced  damages.

Keywords:  :  Radiation  resistance,  Deinococcus,  Radiation  induced  DNA
damage,  DNA  repair.

INTRODUCTION

In  1920,  Arthur  Eddington first  hypothesised that  the  source  of  solar  energy is
probably due to the fusion of hydrogen atoms into helium. After the discovery of
the nuclear fusion reaction by Hans Bethe in 1930, the hypothesis received better
support  for  its  establishment.  In  the  late  20th  century,  the  exothermal  fusion
reaction of hydrogen atoms into helium has been established as the prime source
of  solar  energy  and  temperature.  This  temperature  is  the  source  of  shortwave
electromagnetic radiation that comes into the earth in the form of light and heat.
After  absorption  of  solar  energy,  the  ground  hits  up  and  emits  back  longwave
radiation.  So,  the  atmosphere  may  be  considered  as  the  dynamic  equilibria  of
shortwave  and  longwave  radiation.  Now,  following  the  equation  E=  hν/λ,  the
shortwave radiation has more energy that  may affect  the cellular  structure,  and
integrity at the molecular level.

* Corresponding author Upal Das Ghosh: Department of Microbiology, Bidhannagar College, Kolkata, India;
E-mail: upal_das_ghosh@yahoo.com

Masrure Alam and Bipransh Kumar Tiwary (Eds.)
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